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Eight New Exploration Release Areas (ERAs) Open for Submissions in July and August
A total of eight new ERAs will be open to applications through late July and August. The new areas are: ERA1130 - Rebecca Road, ERA1131
- Possum Banks, ERA1132 - Priory, ERA1133 - Mount Dundas, ERA1126 - Heemskirk Road, ERA1127 - Henty Moraine, ERA1128 - Beechford Road and ERA1129 - Mt. Paris.
ERA		Location			Former Licence
Former Holder			Date Open
ERA1130		
Rebecca Road		EL54/2008		Shree Minerals Limited		22-Jul-19
ERA1131		
Possum Banks		EL44/2011		ASF Copper Pty Ltd			22-Jul-19
ERA1132		
Priory			EL9/2013		Gregory R A			22-Jul-19
ERA1133		
Mount Dundas		
EL48/2011		
MMG Exploration Pty Ltd		
22-Jul-19
					EL10/2011		MMG Exploration Pty Ltd
					EL14/2007		ASF Metals Pty Ltd
ERA1126		
Heemskirk Road		
EL46/2003		
Rubicon Min Tech Vent. Pty Ltd		
26-Aug-19
ERA1127		
Henty Moraine		EL13/2011		Unity Mining Limited 			26-Aug-19
ERA1128		
Beechford Road		RL1/2011		Gregory R A			26-Aug-19
ERA1129		
Mt Paris			EL19/2014		Geotech International Pty Ltd		26-Aug-19
MRT recommends early preparation of ERA applications in order to submit the best possible work program for each area once the application window is open. Click here for more information on the ERA assessment process and find out how to give yourself the best chance of
producing a successful sumbission.
Remember that applications cannot be accepted prior to the opening date or once the submission window closes. All applications recieved
within the submission window are considered to have been recieved simultaneously.

Recommendation to Grant EL19/2018 - Mathinna
The Director of Mines intends to recommend to the Minister for Resources that they grant
the following exploration licence:
Reference No: EL19/2018
Area: 1km²
Vicinity: Mathinna (click here for further details)
Category of Mineral: Catergory 1 - Metallic Minerals, Atomic Substances
Applicant: Stavely Tasmania Pty Ltd ACN: 627741164
Address: Lvl 1, 168 Stirling Highway, Nedlands, WA 6009.
The application excludes existing mining leases, National Parks and reserved or other lands
exempted from the Mineral Resources Development Act 1995.
If the licence is granted, consent is required from Mineral Resources Tasmania prior to any
exploration activity taking place. An explorer must provide 14 days notice prior to accessing
private land. Security deposits are held against each licence in the event that the explorer fails
to meet their rehabilitation obligations.
Comments may be made on this application (addressed to The Director of Mines, PO Box 56, Rosny Park TAS 7018).
Any person holding a mineral tenement, or claiming an estate or interest in respect of any land within an application area may lodge a formal
objection to the granting of that application. Each objection must be in writing and lodged with the Registrar of Mines at the above address
prior to 28 June 2019, and must be accompanied by the prescribed fee of $44.24.
The Director of Mines will attempt to resolve any formal objection by mediation. If this fails the objection will be referred to the Mining
Tribunal, a division of the Magistrates' Court.
For further information in relation to the application, including the effect on private land within an application area, please contact Mineral
Resources Tasmania, Rosny Park at the above address or phone the Registrar of Mines on (03) 6477 7097. Calling the Registrar prior to
lodging an objection is recommended in order for the process, and possible outcomes, to be fully explained.

Changes to Fees, Rents and Royalties
Each year Treasury sets the new rates for Fees, Rents and Royalties, coming into effect on 1 July of the following financial year. The new payment structures are due at the beginning of next month. Updated fees will also be reflected on forms available on the MRT website. If you’re
thinking of submitting an application in relation to any tenement-related issue, or considering making a payment to MRT in the new financial
cycle, please check the Fees page on the website first to make sure you’re paying the correct amount.
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